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THE RURAL COMMUNITY AND ITS RELATION TO FARM POLICIES

Raymond J. Penn
Professor of Agricultural Economics

University of Wisconsin

Rural America is, of course., changing very rapidly. New technology makes

it possible for the farmer to supply food for more people every year, and still

not produce at capacity. In 1960 each farm worker supplied 26 non-farm people--
11

five years later he produced enough food for 37.-

Every year there are fewer farms, fewer farm workers and fewer people liv
(
ing on farms. There were 6.1 million farms in the U.SI!' ·in 1940, 5.4 million in

1950, 3.1 million in 1960~/and only 3.15 million in 1964.
3

/ The number of farm

workers dropped from 9.9 million in 1950 to 7 million in 1960 and only 5.6 million

4/
in 1965.- Professor Glenn Fuguitt estimates that the farm population decreased

from 2S million in 1950 to 20.5 million in 1960. This means agriculture's share

of the total population declined from 17 percent to only 11 percent in just ten
5/

years.-

." The author is deeply indebted to Marion R. Brown, Assistant Professor of Agri-
cultural Journalisiu, University of Wisconsin, for contributing major ideas and
for getting the manuscript into conformity with the policy of the editors.

11 • db k ()- AgrJ.cultural Han•. 0.0 No. 325 1966 , U.S<;D.Ae t p. 21.

2/A~~c~~~ura1 Statistic~ 1966, U.SoD.A., p. 434.

3/Census of As.r.i~ulture, 1964 Pz:eliminary Report, Bureau of Census, Washington, D.C.

4/ b

- ~., p. 448.

5/. .- Unpubl~shed statist1cal estimates.



Technological change in otr~er sect()I~ of the economy have also afftH:ted

rural communities. In addition to the contirluous urban "pull" on rural people,

there is constant and rapid change in rural industries,. especially a~icultural

processing. PX'OfessoI' Hugh Cook gives us one illustration. On July 1, 1949

there were 2»250 dairy plants in Wisconsin. Fifteen years later more than half

these plants had disappeared t leaving only 1,109. These trends will almost cer-

tainly continue. A recent projection of Wisconsin populatioll predicts that most

rural counties will praobably lose population thI'Ougllout the 1970 1 s • The only

counties expected to grow are those that are near an urban complex or that have

· · i·" i · 6/1ndustr1es or ntens1ve recreat on potent~al.-

These few general illustrations serve only to demonstrate an obvious fact---

namely, that trte U.S. farm economy is undergoiJ.lg very rapid cha.nge. It is very

important, of course, to anal}'ze these ('..banges and to understand the l'easons for

them~--especially the part government agricultu~al policies have played in them.

This 9 I thinks is what the sponsors wanted me to do. However, with their con-

sent I have chosen to leave this analysis to someone else. The primary burden

of this chapter will not be to analyze the impact of past policies and impend-

ing issues on the rural community. Rather it will be to draw attention to the

important role groups ()f people in local communities play inec.onomic develop-

mente So I will Dot deal with what is happening in the community but rather

with how the community can participate in reSOlving the issues we are all facing.

There is nothing new about the idea that tttha people" should take part in

public decisions and actions. f\.ud it is an idea that most U_S. policy makers

accept, at least in principle. floweveI', I sub"mit 'that it is an idea that enjoys

precious li~tle attention in practice. This is true in our danestic programs

and doubly true in our attempts to help increase food production in other parts

of the world.

6/
- Fuchs t Zahava; Kearl, Richard B.; and Marshall, Douglas G.. t Population Changes

and Forecasts in Wisconsin Counties 1960-1980, No. ll~ PopUlation Series,
Wisconsin's PopUlation ( 81 pages) ~ December 1966.
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But I am not going to argue this point on the basis of princip,le tl Com-

munity participation in pOlicy decisions is importaIlt not only because it ls

democratic, but also because it is essential to an adequate formulation of

goals and plans. My iIltent in this chapter is to show why I consider it to be

essential. To do this I will draw contextual material and exan~les from experi-

ence and research both in the U.S. and in underdeveloped countries.

I will begin by re-stating the most pressing policy issue which we now

face---the world food shortage. I will do this at the t'isk of repeating some

of what is said in Chapter 2 because thls issue provides impo~ant contextual

grounds for my later points. Second, I will criticize the present trend of

tll0ught regarding what to do about world food on grounds that it ignores impor-.

tant institutional aspects of the issue and thereby defines the problem in

such a way as to preclude an adequate solution.. Third, I will argue that we

can go a long way toward eliminating this tendency to oversimplify the problem

by giving local groups a larger part to play in the formulation of policy goalse

Finally, I will show that comm~ities can also play an important role in carry-

ing out prograt1s to meet policy goals.

I

Until very recently the central issue in u.s. agricultural polic}' bas been

to hold farm production in line with effective demand. Programs to limit pro-

duction were based primarily on federal inducements to the individual farmer

to withd~aw land from production. And land was withdrawn---more than 60 million

acres of it. Since the fall of 1965 the U.S. has been reconsidering its pro-

duction control policies in the framework of world food needs.?1 The present world food

"1/ 01:her food exporting countries, notably Canada, started modifying their
agricultUX'al programs in the light of world food needs several years before
the U.S. And, of course, increasing food production in the less developed
countries has always been an important need.



crisis has been developinf; foX" a lc~~g time, but: is just flOW comlng into shal~p

81
focus 0 Accc)rdiIJg to FAO's preliminary estim(;rtes:~·

"World food production, excluding China (~Iainland)~ was
appl'Oximateljl the same in 1965-66 as tIle yeal" before.
Thus there was a fall of about 2 percent on a per
capita basis",

UThere were go(od }larves'ts in Nortr! AmeX"'ica s liher·e food
production rose by 4 percent", B1.1t .Western Europe, with
a rise of less than 1 percent, is the only other region
where there was any increase in food production in 19651
66 •• 0 food. production fell sliglltly In EasteI'1l Europe
and in the U~S.S~R~, and by 6 percent in Oceania.

" ovo In Africa, Latin America, and the Far East, exclud
ing China (Mainland), food pl"oduction is estilnated to
have ,fallen by abotlt 2 percent in total and by J~ to 5
percent on a per capita basis.

,~ 0 ~.. prelimi.xlary ast'ima'tes for 1965/66 indicate that per
capita food production in developing I'egiOi1S dropped back
to tile same level as in 1957/58 ~ which in turn is the sa.me
as the inadequate prewar (World WaIt II) level. In the FaJ:'
East, r~tin America, and Africa per capita food production
in 1965/66 was a good deal less than before the war."

Total world population is increasil1g faster than the food supply, and to make

matters worse the food supply is not increasing at all in tl)e COuIltries where

population growth is most rapid.

It seems clear that a world wide program to reduce the rate of popula.t:J.on

growth--family planning-- is most urgently needed. This goal will require much

more consideration and investment than the nations of the world are now gi~ing ita

However, even if such a program could immediately limit the birth rtate to

a level ~hat would maintain a long-run balance of population with available food

supplies t the need for substimtially increased amO\lrits of food in the shor1: ~url

would continue. Mo-rrement of the present large population througcl their fertile

years wi.ll continue to incI'ease ovet'all population and the labor force will

continue to grow under any situation until the year 2000.~1

8/
- The State of Food and Agric.ultura, 1966 ~Food and Agricultural OrgaIlization

of the United Nations, Rome 1966" p. 3$

9/Myroahl, Gfb' Opening address at tl'!e Second World Land F.eforn'i Confer{~l}Ce ~ FAO,
Rome, June 20) 1966.
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u.s. policy makers have become increasingly' aware of thi;3 problem~ and

new pOlicy goals are coming into focus. President Johnson. 1n his 1961 State

of the Union Address referred briefly to the l1eed r(')l" increased world food

production (and also for family planning) e Immediately following the Presi-

dent t S address ~ former llndersecretary of State (~orge Ball told a nation-w.ide

TV audience tha"t the Presi.dellt ~lad, in his reference to world food !)!'oduction ')

spoken of the most critical problem the wo:rld new faces. The new policy focus ')

then, is on increasing food r;roduction somewhat in the U.S. and on doing much

more to help increase it in other countries, especially those in the early

stages of development.

II

How Is This To Be. Acco~~ls~1?

It will not be as ~asy as many economdsts would have us believe. Some

economists even lead t~,_ to make the wrong kinds of observation,s by defining

econom.:tes so as to e:.<clude what are in !'ttY judgment: 'the most impol'"tan:t aspects

of economic development.

Earl Heady t~l)tes, "'Theoretically we already have the framewor·k or models

fol' specifying tne variables which result in economic developnlent of agricul-

ture e " He fu"rther says, "What is l.ess obvious is how to ovel'coma the political ~

cultural, ir:tellectual and sirnilar restra.ixlts, 1.Ia.rg~ly £>:ogenous to the agri

cultural cevelopment process which pl'event 'getting on with the job' ••• ,,101

What is tmplied hex·e is that G\n ecoflomist C£U1 look at the cost of physical in--

puts BXid the Valtle of physi.cal outp~..\ts (assuming market prices to put values on

theirlputs and the products) and determine highest ~?rofits or' least cost combi-

n;,.tions. This, of course t is very helpful and tlery important and it does place

~Heady. Earl, "Processes and Priorities in Agricultural Development," Paper
presented at the University of Florida Developmental Seminar, 1966, p. 1.
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some limits on the alternative courses of action with regard to many policy

goals. But it certainly is not sufficient by itself to define the polley goal

or to fix the course of action. Whether or not the economist wants to admit

tbem,the "political, cultural, intellectual and similar l'estrain-ts" will affect

the outcome of any programs These factors dOD 't fit into present econometric

models---nor do they lend themselves to easy measurement and quantification.

But they certainly are Dot t as Heady says, "exogenous to the agricultural devel

opment p:rocess." If we look closely a~ such catch-all labels (nsocial.~tt

. "~lltical," and "cultural") as· they are used by economists~ we find that they

refer to what Commons and others have called "institutional factors .. tf Ti.ey

.~ the working rules of society---the social inventions that govern relation-·

ships between people and affect their control over each other and over physi~al

l'880U1'C8S. They affect the power structlL~ and the distribution of income and

employment opportunities al They guide the actions of individual.s, furnish the

procedures for resolving conflicts between them, as weli as the frameworl\ with·in.

which to plan and Cfll'l"Y ou1: public p1"Ograms. An understanding of them is

-es8ential to any strategy for change.

AgriCUltural developmen't programs must deal with questiollS about how local

roads and schools can be built and maintained, how land and labor contracts

a~ ..de and enforced, how local officials are selected, how local tax revenues

are spent, bow the local church serves .in matteI's of finance and leadersllip, how

Il8rchauts operate, and how local power holders support national officials and are

ID turn supported by themo These local structural factors are as important. as

physical inputs in determining agriculture's productivity. They dictate how

farms will be organized t what crops will be produced ~ what technology will be

used and how the products will be reinvested and consumed.
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It 1s my judgment: ~hat we will nat get, far into the matter of economic

change as long as we focus r.arrowly on questions of how to combine physical inputs

aDd refuse to ask questions about these structural factors---about the l'Ules

people establish to control 'their mutual relations and their economic decisions.

These rules may be nOD-economic in somebody' s definition of economics. But

they cer-tainly are part and pa%'Cel of the economic development problem, and

.this is true for the U.S. as well as for the underdeveloped countries. A major-

ity of U.S. econ~st8 have felt secure in the belief that almost any amount

of agriCUltural food products could be had simply by releasing the 60 million

acres of diverted land and raising farm prices slightly. Some economists, and

I am ODe of them, doubt that it will be all that easy ~~ get. increased pro

ductlon. The diverted acres (in "the G!'eat Plains, on dairy fal'lDs and in the

COftl belt) are cODsiderably less productive than the land that is DOW in pro

duatlon. There are Bl8Dy fewer farmers and farm workers than there were 15.'years

qo-....pZ'Obably teo "W to bring those 60 million acres back quickly. More

-tecbDology could be appUed to e~at!ng farms. but ~echnological change has. been

~iDa on at a very rapid pace for many years. It may be hard" to accelerate

-that pace. In shor-t, i~ took a lot of changes in the working l'Ules of" our

~ociety and our ecODQUly to get that land ou"t of production. It will take mO%ie

'ljlatl~utiona1 changes to ~!'ing it hack.

Eveza if u.s. prOduction could be increased very rapidly---and if we" and

O'ther exporting Da't.lons were willing 'to pay enormous transportation and hand-

lhg C08't8. we couid not produce and distribute enough to bring world food

suppU.. in balance wi'th Deeds. Our expor1:8 have been a't an aU time high

level---.,re than 6 billion dollars a yea!' for three years. and nearly 7 billion

dollars last year-....yet they have scarcely made a dent in the world food sho~age.
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When u.s. economists talk about increasing production in the underdeveloped

DatiODS, their prescriptions are similar to those they would apply in the U.8.--

bring 1101'8 land into production, develop new technology t and adjust prices. As

I have just argued, these remedies don't work even in the U.S. without insti

tutional adjustments to make them relevant aDd effective at the local level.

In UDderdeveloped countries these conventional policy prescriptions are, by

tbeJl881ves, ••en 1e88 adequa1:e. Without substantial insti-tutional change, it

Is very doubtful that they can even be applied at all. And even if they can..-

if production can be increased sharply without any "reforms t" the food problem

will not really be solved. A very important part of the problem is "Food

for WbOll?" Without changes in the structure in these countries so as to dis

tribute ~he increase more widely and to expand oppol'tunities for secure econ"

omc employment, the result could still be instability and even violence. To

lUus-trate "this point, Professor Peter Dorner, Director of the University of

Wisconsin Land Tenu1'8 Center, has cited the examples of Guatemala and Ecuadot'e

ID Guatemala agricultural production in the sixties has been 11 percent higher

-thaD i~ vas in ~he late fiftie.. In Ecuador there has been a 9 percent increase

.In -the same period. Yet in both countries poli"tical and economic instability

have iDcl'8ued, and the iiossibility of massive violence is as gNat as ever.

. Oar own history .1s filled with examples of how structural factors t or

vork1Da rules t affect economic growth. One of the BlOat important things such

l'Ul•• do 18 to det4n'lline the iDcen~ives an individual has to increase his

pI'Oduc"tloDo Linefence laws t zoning ordinances, water laws ancl prope~ty rights

are all examples of the kinds of rules I'm talking abou~---the kinds of rules

tha"t aOll8tlaes have to be changed before price adjUS1:ments, extension progX'aIIls,

aDd other cODYentional development tactics can have an effect.
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Property rights are among the most important w0t:king rules of an economy

because they control access to the use of resources. ;They determine whe-ther

people CaD actually make economic decisions on irlvestments and use of land.

Even more significant for change and economic development, property rights

CaD give 01' take away a person's incentive to make an .teconomic" decision.

If a person has a secure right to the future use of a Y~80UrCe and the returns

from that use he will be more likely to invest and otherwise inlprove or develop

the resource.

In western South Dakota during the late 1930's, the rancher knew that it

was profitable in -the long I'UD to limit grazing and practice other range man-

agemeat 11Dprovements. He knew it was prof!table to develop stock water dams

and "that federal programs would give hill financial assistance for their con

struction. Why didn't the reDcher do these things? Because he did not have

CODtrol of the resources. Owners of the land had let it become tax delinquent

aDd. had 1IIOYed away. Some of -this land was "taken by the county on tax deed

with iDteDt to rea.ll as soon as possible. Other land was in the tax delin~

queDcy "DO IIilD'S !aDd." It was neither private not' public. Taxes on the land

wel'8 ••vera1 time. higher "than its earning power. Research on the management

of tax deUnquent land was under·taken in an effort to develop proceduT'8s that

would Slve operators enough security of tenure 80 they could make investments

iD NIl" impl'Ovellelrts.W

In Wisconsin a farmer along the Black River was to lose his farm by fore

closure in two years. His 80il consisted of a rather thin layer of productive

top 8011 over a deep laye!' of sand. The farm could have been protected by a

WLoc:8er, C.W. and Penn. R.J •• "County Land Management in Northwestern Dakota, II

Sou"th Dalcota·Experi.ment Station Bulletin No. 326. South Dakota Sta'te College,
1938.
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few 1DveSbleDtS to prevent deep gulle, erosion. Did the farmer make those

iDvestIMtDta? No. He farmed' to make the most profit in ~he curren"t year even

.tilough the result was permanent destruction of the entire farm in two years.

Leonard Sal~8t' was prompted ~o do his research ·:on':,land tenure by the W!s

cOD8in So11 Conserva-tioD Service, which asked, l'Why do tenants invest less
, 12/

thaD awners in what we "think are profitable soil el"OSion control practices?'t-

This insecurity of access to resources bas a simi18l' effect on fanners in

other countries. Insecure subsistence farmers in Latin America should not be

expected to take the risk of new "technology. He!~her should they be expected

, to Z'UpoDd to price wh~n there is no assurance 01' knowledge of a place to sell

the products profltab'ly or of what products will be available to buy and at

what price.

So in the le8s ~eveloped countries of the world even more than in ~he

U.S. it 1s D01: enough to know how to produce more and what inputs are needed.

Ve need 1:0 look a~ how people control their l'e80urces---property. tenure t work...

iDg l'Ule. t and !nat!bl'tions.

III

I~ 18 with respect to -these institu-tional factors that groups of people

1'8pl'88enting local cODDunlties make their greatest contribution to public policy

and _. Working rules and institutions are formed in many ways and a't

aU 1eYe18 of govermnent. However. a rule govel'Ding ~la"tions between people

_rally ilUSt be accepted and eveD enfo1'C8d by local groups, local govel'D1D8n~

~d local COIDIUDlti... The bes-t way fo!' policy makers 1:0 avo"id .ove~ly ,technO

cratic and 1l'relevant solutions is to involve such groups in "the planning pX'Ocesp ~

!Y8a1ter, Leonard A., "Land TenU1'8 in Process," Research Bulletin No. 46,
Wisconsin Experiment Sta-tion, February 1943.
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It Is necessary, of course, tha't policy planning be based on research

and technical appraisal of the consequences of alternative action. '~is is

wbel'e the sJcl11ed economist can play a key role-..-espec!ally if he understands

how local institutions function. I emphasize the role of the local community

in -the planning process .because t as I have said t I think it is too often over

looked by econoadc technicians or planners 0 It seems to be too common I perhaps

because it 1s easier and more natural, foI' the technician to use only cost

benefit analysis to arrive at a jUdgment as to what is the better course of

action. The person who disagrees often is considered to lack knowledge and

UDders-tanding•. Ac"tually he may have verry useful information that the tech

nician lacks.

More often than Dot people in the local cOfIIDUDity have a vital inte!'8st

~ ~h. outcome of the analysis because they must live with the consequences

of' the plan 0 The.e people have actual experience and insigh"ts which ShOll1d be

taken iDto account in the planning process. They may have ver!Y different

.alue.o And, perhaps 1DOS"t important, they are familiar with the local structure

IIDd they know how it operates. They may not know it analytically and tney may

have difficul'ty articulating their understandin~ of it. But they do understand

it functionally•. That is, they know how to live and work and survive wlthin

it. Therefore, their experiences have important bearing on any issue which

involves ins~itutiODal Change.

An adequate planning or policy making procedure requires integration of:

(1) technicians fX'CIIl several disciplines, (2) program administration officials,

(3) legislative representatives, and (4) the people affected. In my ·judgment,

tbe Land Use Planning Program of the UoS.D.A. and Land, Grant Colleges from

1937....2 contained 1I8Dy fundamental ideas and procedures needed to accomplish
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this integration. An attelDJ.)'t was made to reorganize U.S.D.A. so that all its

prograas----researcb ~ extension, and ac:tion---would carry out the results of the

integrated planning process 0 13/ In many major program reorgani.zations. personal

and bureaucra'tic frictions develop. The Land Use Planning Program was no excep-

tiono Frictions at ~he Washington agency level and with the American Farm

BUI'88u Fedet'8tion were particularly severe. Unfortunately we remember the

fric~1ons and problems rather than the value of "the ideas. Actually i 1: was

not 80 much the frictions as the outbreak of World War II that prevented this

progl... from being 'tested.

There are many examples i~ our history of the value of having people in

local communities participate in policy and program formulation.

1. In the late 193~'~ u.s. agriCUltural programs included one in the

Great Plaine described as 'the Restoration Program. Under this program the

rancher was paid ~o re~grass certain lands that should never have been planted

to whea~. AD evaluation of this program in two South Dakota coun~ies suggested

several cbanges which came largely from the advice of local people. For one

thing, it became clear that a regulation -to require seeding was not desirable.

There wasn t t enough seed, the seed didn t t gl'OW. and it: cos1: nearly as much as

the land was worth. When left to use their own judgment as to what land should

. be in the program and returned to grass, local people made better decisions

~ban were Dade later when each county was given an acreage quota wi'tll pressure

OD the local people to fill it.

2. Zoning is a use of public power to enforce a plan. But many COJD1rlUDities

do BO"t WaD~ to use such force for regulating land use in their areas ~ Where

!!! "P1aJming for Pemanent Agriculture," U.S.D.!. Miscellaneous Publicatiem .
No. 351, 1939; "Land Use Planning Underway," U.S.D.A., July 1940; John
Qaus aDd Leon Wolco1:t, in !!blic Admlnis"tration and the U.S., Donnelley

and Sons. Chicago, Illinois. 19..0.
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this power is used it is nearly always car-ried out by l.ocal governmen-ts and.

based on locally fOl'llUlated plans. In the period when rural zoning was beg!ll

Ding in Wisconsin (1934), Professor W.A. Rowlands conducted an extension program

1n 27 ~herD coun~ies. In addition to helping with the legal steps for adopt

ing a zoning ordinance (two actions by the county board of supervisol'S 9 public

hearing, and approval by the town board) Professor Rowlands met with local

people including town board officials. At these meetings they discussed such

quea-tions as what changes in land use might be desirable, and what rural zoning

could do., The local people made the decision to proceed with a zoning ordinance

and .e't district boundaries 0 With these "extralegalIt steps, as they '{.,ere called

by PztofesSCl' Rowlands, rural zoulng o1"dinancee were passed in 21 counties with

a tatal of only 22 di8sen~ing vo"tes.

011 one occasiou a group of -technicians from Madison drew up ttje boundaries

for a forest district (in whi.ch year-round settlement was restricted) 0 They

..de this district 88 large as they thought local people would accept. However,.

local people without s.eing the work of the technicians, placed IRON land in

-the ~.tl'1 district c The technicians agreed that the larger area more nearly

repre..oted what should be in the forestry district.

Mol'8 recently local people in Wisconsin have taken the s"Jlitia.tive to

de..~ three new types of use districts. One cOUDtyhas a district which

l1ldta the use of the flood plain. Another has a lake sbore protection dis

trict and a third has'a highway interchange district.

S. In another Wisconsin illustration, the State IIighway Commission

planDed • highway through a coun~y which would bisect the best land in the

county. Local people prepared an alternative route. The Highway Comndssion

considered the alternate route and found that it was less costly if the stat'e

left the good fana lcmd unmoles"ted, and it resulted in a much more scenic h1ghwayo

- ----------------------------------- -.J
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This list of "three illustrations can be tJxpanded by anyone t s eXl'8riences

from all parts of the country. It is enough, bowever, to demonstrate that the

local c01lllllUDity cen contribute and should be an integral part of any fOl~lation

of pollcy goals or planningo

IV

Communities also have an important 1'01e in the administration of progra1D8o

Planning and administration cannot 9 of course, 1e completely separatedo

U.S.DoAo officials in the late 1930's anticipated the': the soil conservation

district would be an action device to put land use plats into effec~. This use

of the local soil conseI'Vation districts has not reall:: been tested~ however,

since only a few districts in the UoS. have ever applit,:l land use regulationsQ

.But soil conservation dist~icts have become the local 81)1 and sponsor of the

14/
Soil Conservation Service.--

III the U.S., local gI'Oups f; when given authority t havrJ a~tively o:rganized

and carried out development programs. In the late 1920'"" grazl1Ab districts

managed by local people were attempting to get greater 'Jecurity of land'lSe in

order 'to develop programs for better range use. MoDt~a grazing districts W'-Nt

~iven more authority and actually developed the id~~ of grazing districts to

'the extent that they were incorporated in the fefjJral 'ray'lor Grazing Act of

1931t"W

In 1965 the Wisconsin State Legislature piBsed a major wa.ter law o One

part ()f the law. authorized counties to zone s 'lorelands • This was done to per-

mit counties not only to guide shoreland dev/;lopment, but also to protect -the

lakes and streams against uses that cause p111ution.

~For a good discussion of the role of tOle Soil Conservation Districts and the
political implications, see Parks, Robl!zwt Wo, Soil Conservation Districts in
.~, Iowa State College Pl'eS8 t 195~' J Hardin t Charles Mo, Soil ConservatIon t

Free Press, Glenc(le. IllInois. 1952. -~-- .

15/Loomer, c.wo. and VoW 0 Johnson, ItGrol:IJ Ten\l're in Administration of Public
Lands, U -U.S .. D.Ao Circular 829. Decelfl'ar 1949.
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Wisconsin communities are also using the town sanitary district as a

device to organize themselves and pI'Otect against pollution. With increased

concel'D over water pollu"tion we ..y expect communities to expand these types

of .fforts.

CuXTeutly in Wisconsin 9 local governments and a s-tate agency are at odds

as to how to set priorities for use of some forest land. About 205 million

acres are in the cooperat!ve forest crop program of the state 0 The land is

owned by the counties bu~ managed in partnership with the state and with tech

nica1 guidance from the state.

It was intended that land needed for "a higher use" could be withdrawn

fl'OII the program by mutual agreement. The local government feels that some of

the land pU1: into irrigation would have a value of $400 aD acl'8 when developed

and that tbis 1s a higher use since it is more than the 6 to 10 dollars assessed

Yalua~lon of other caaparable land. The i.aue has been drawn when "the state

apDCY DO"t oDly said "that this would~ be a higher use t but also claimed to

have au-thori"ty to make the final decision without coun'ty approval o As expected.

local govel'DlJeDts have In~roduced legislation 1:0 get tIle state laws changed so

they CaD withdraw lands in thei!' coun-tles at will. If the basic partnership

ide., 80 necessary foX' t:he continuation of the p1'Ogram 9 Is maintained, law and

procedures mUst be modified so this decision remains 'a joint one.

One part of the Soil Bank pl'Ogram could have been much imp!'Oved if recog

Dlt~on had ,been given to local group action. The Conservation ReseI'Ve section

of 'the SoIl Bank was designed to permanenetly shift crop land to other ~han

agricultural uses. One provision was a rental contract with other cost sharln_

features which permitted the farmer to shift at least 2 acres of land to forest

uae o The 1'8Dtal con"tract could l'UI1 for 15 years.

Emphasis on price policy programs with the individual farmer as the deci

sian maker made this forestry program much less effective than it could have beenu



!o

Obviously if the goal Is a 20o-scre forest, 100 fa~rs selecting the 2 acres

they ~nt in trees Is a very ufisatlsfactory method" The decision unit was not

appropriate. Instead the community should have made some plans and deei,ded

whether a 20o-acre forest would be deslrableo Then the tract best suited with

\respect to 5011, topography, and location should be decided Ofto The cOMlNnlty

could have per'formed e major function In this programG If -ft had been given the

opportunity I suspect more permanent fores~~lOuld have resulted from less expenditureo

Up to thIs point the attempt has been to de.onstrate that the effectiveness

of any program depends upon local support and participation. U$SO illustrations

have beenused o

We also have evidence to Indicate that the st,~ucture and functioning of

the local cOftfJlunlty is vital 'In the econot'Vlic development programs of the less

developed eountrleso Without some ch3nges in the local structu,re so that more

people become involved in the community and have Income 8'ld employrnent OPPOg"'-

tunitles, all our efforts to Increase production may Increase conflicts within

the less developed country without making any permanent friends for the Uo Se

Research, by the Land Tenure Center in Latin America, indicates that ~mere

Jjl
responsible local organizations exist, development p~ro9rams are more effectivee

The local orqanlzatlon can give the individual some Incentive by giving him

more secure access to ~esourceSe It can gtve him a device to improve his

community (schools, ~ter, and health)o It can gIve him someone to talk to and

a vehicle for t~way communication 'Jlith his government and the "outside cvJOrldo"

And by no means least Important, there Is some evidence partIcularly In Vene~uela

that local organization can actually help maintain political stabilityo

..!§/~11, John; J!!!J. ~~1 hies oJ A.sII".a.~.!!n Reform In Venezuel~~ . ")story.. System
and.~r~~~s~~ PhoDo thesis: Department of Political ScIence, Unlversity-of-
Wls~,sfn, 1966, (supported In part by the Land Tenure Center), to be published
as a booko



~ o. "I ". i 17land socJ.al structure of rural COmJf;\lnl.t~es ~.,n latl.:n P:mer caa- l"'AO and erDA

have be,en conducting siml1a~ research in Latin Alltei~i.ca. Until l'ecently"

however y not much at'tent-ion was gi'~en tc~ r·tlytal co~nrnunity ol'ganizations in

less developed. countries. Even now I thin'k we are giving it mucl"j too little

considerwiftion as we fJake (aD all c,ut effo:~t to increase world food produ.ction~,

17/ l

.- The Land TenUI'a Center does research and train irlg in Lat in A.n~e·rican lalid
tenure. It is financed in a lal1ge part by' U.S. AID,,~ 'fh,eresearcl1 is done
in partnership with host countt~-> research institutions and professlonal.s t

and most of it has been done in·rural communitiesQ
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